
ADMIN: Assists with general administrative duties including doc
gathering, labeling, appointment scheduling, and taking loan
applications.
LOAN OFFICER ASSISTANT: After reaching certain production
levels, a dedicated, trained LOA will help you with income
calculations, loan production pricing and selection, preparation of
loan proposals, running and analyzing credit, running AUS,
prepping and revising pre-approval letters, liaison between the
LO and clients, referral partners. Goal: help organize and
maximize the loan officer’s lead conversion and loan production.
LOAN PROCESSOR: Handles your loan from loan submission to
closing including doc gathering and managing all communication
(unless preference is otherwise) between all parties including
clients. Sends conditional loan approval and final approval letters
to appropriate parties. Goal: to meet quality control
requirements, have borrower close on time and be impressed
with the service, guidance and expertise received. It also frees up
the loan officer’s time to continue building relationships with
clients and referral partners.
LOAN PROCESSING MANAGER: A second set of eyes on your
pipeline. Checks in with loan processors on more difficult files,
assure quality control, and more. 

Mobile-ready laptops and phone system: Keeps you in touch with
clients and your production team on all leads, loans in progress,
and marketing campaigns
Loan product guideline training, introductory and advanced sales
training, and highly rated workshops designed to help improve
efficiency, organization and lead conversion
In-House Marketing Specialist: Keeps your name in front of
your clients and referral partners with individualized marketing
campaigns, copyright, design, deployment and database
management
Fully paperless mortgage systems
Mortgage-specific CRM systems
Attend company-sponsored industry trade shows and seminars
Client gift for closing and annual birthday card and gift designed
to encourage your clients to call you on a yearly basis
High-quality quarterly newsletter mailed to your clients and
referral partners
Headshot photo and business cards

Our Operating Philosophy 
Strong emphasis in handling processing and administrative
tasks in-house to allow mortgage advisors the time to dedicate
to relationship building, obtaining new business, and
production. 

Full-Service Mortgage Advisor Support

Advanced Technology, Marketing & Sales Training

Mortgage Advisor Advantages

Reed Myers
Principal 
(808) 566-6611
NMLS 322195

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL LENDING | NMLS 1662480 

Since 1998, Myers Capital Hawaii is a family-owned residential and commercial
mortgage company that has helped thousands of clients with their mortgage needs.

We are committed to helping our mortgage advisors to grow their business.

Highly competitive compensation plan with production
bonus opportunities
Medical, dental and vision insurance, and parking
401(k) with company match
Profit Sharing - Share in the growth of the company
Family and team culture
Employee discounts: Movie tickets, restaurants & gyms

Designed to fit a wide range of borrowers
Top local and national lenders with best pricing using
instant pricing tool 
One click Automated Underwriting Systems to compare
Fannie/Freddie
VA, FHA and USA with FICO scores as low as 500 
Non-QM – low down Jumbo Loans, expanded DTI,
challenged credit, bank statement, and no
ratio/reserves
Warehouse line and correspondent pricing flexibility
Myers Capital Hawaii has an in-house private mortgage
fund for creative deals
Investor-friendly loans – no maximum financed, no
DSCR, title in entity, and more
Reverse and Jumbo Reverse
Home Equity Lines of Credit with compensation 
Fix and Flip and bridge loans
Commercial loan products – Multi-family, Office, Retail,
Industrial and Special Use 

Generous Compensation and Benefits

Expansive, Competitively Priced Loan Products 

Reach Out Confidentially Today! 
Email: reed@myerscapital.com

www.myerscapitalhawaii.com/careers


